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Abstract 
Transit ion tempera tures  and enthalpies and 

some phase diagrams of pure  odd and even sodium 
soaps have been determined by  means of dif- 
ferential  thermal  analysis and scanning calorim- 
etry. Branched sodium soaps have been added for 
comparison. 

No essential difference has been found between 
the number,  type, and enthalpy of the transit ions 
of the neighboring odd and even soaps. The total  
enthalpy and ent ropy of t ransi t ion are consider- 
ably lower than those of the corresponding par-  
affins and f a t ty  acids. The ent ropy of the subneat- 
neat and perhaps  of the neat isotropic transit ion 
has an a l ternat ing character,  which suggests a 
different methyl  end-group packing for  even and 
odd soap. These two facts suggest that  the melted 
soap is still in an organized state. 

Introduction 

T H E  EXISTENCE O F  S E V E R A L  allotropic modifications 
of the sodium salts of straight-chain f a t t y  acids 

has been known since 1910 (1). In  the last  30 years  
extensive research has been carried out, by using 
several techniques, to investigate the number  and 
s t ructure  of the different phases which occur on heat- 
ing. The results show that,  when the tempera ture  is 
raised, the s t ructure  of the anhydrous soaps changes 
stepwise f rom a three-dimensional ordered crystalline 
state up to 120-140C through liquid crystalline phases 
of various degrees of order to the isotropic liquid con- 
dition (above 260-350C, depending on chain length).  

There are still some points which should be eluci- 
dated by more or bet ter  experiments. Fo r  instance, 
near ly all papers  deal with soaps of an even number  
of carbon atoms in the chain as occurs in biological 
fats  and oils. Bu t  with the advent  of synthetic f a t ty  
acids, which consist, apa r t  f rom chains with an even 
or odd number  of C-atoms, also of branched chains, 
we became interested in the behavior of the pure  
sodium soaps of the la t ter  compounds. 

In  this pape r  is described an investigation into a) 
the transi t ion tempera tures  of Na-salts of straight- 
chain f a t t y  acids in the range C~o-C~9 (two branched- 
chain soaps have been added for compar ison) ;  b) 
the phase diagrams of some b inary  systems, obtained 
with the soaps; and c) the enthalpies of transitions. 
This investigation was carried out by means of dif- 
ferential  thermal  analysis (DTA)  and differential 
scanning calorimetry (DSC).  

Experimental Procedures 
M a t e r i a l s  

Even and odd soaps CH3(CH2),~COONa (where n 
has a value f rom 8 to 17) were p repared  in this 
laboratory.  Gas-chromatographic analysis showed a 
pur i ty  higher than 99.5% except for C n N a  (98.2%) 
and C,TNa (98.6%).  The two branched soaps (also 
prepared  at  URL, Vlaardingen)  were 2-methyl my- 
ristate (pur i ty  99.2%) and 2-methyl palmitate  
(97.2%). 
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D T A  and  DSC 

Differential thermal  analysis was carried out with 
two instruments,  viz., a Dupon t  900 D T A  and a 
Perk in-Ehner  DSC-1. Before measurement  the sam- 
ples were deaerated and dehydrated by evacuating 
and filling the cell with d ry  nitrogen several times and 
heating the samples up to the melt ing point. In  no 
case could any  chemical decomposition under  these 
conditions be detected. Successive measurements,  car- 
ried out on the same samples, immediately or a f ter  
conditioning (up to 60 hr) gave identical results. 
With  the Dupont  instrument,  var ia t ion of the heating 
rates f rom 1 to 16 degrees per  minute  showed no 
influence on the features of the the rmogram and 
only a little on the transi t ion temperatures.  The 
accuracy of the transit ion tempera ture  measurements 
was about 1 degree, provided the peak was sharp. 
With  broad or double peaks an error as large as 5 
degrees might occur. 

The transit ion heats were determined by means 
of a Perk in-Elmer  DSC. The samples (dehydrated)  
were weighed on an electrical balance (accuracy 0.02 
rag) ;  af terwards  the measurements were carried out 
as with the Dupont.  Peak surfaces were measured 
with a planimeter.  

Eve ry  determination was carried out several t imes; 
the surface of the sharp peaks was reproducible and 
an accuracy as high as 5% might  be obtained. Broad 
peaks might  lead to large errors because it was diffi- 
cult to draw the base line exactly. For  both, deter- 
mining transit ion temperatures  and enthalpy cooling 
curves were also recorded. 

S a m p l e  P r e p a r a t i o n  for  B i n a r y  S y s t e m s  

After  weighing in the different amounts of each 
soap, ethanol analytical  grade was added. The mix- 
ture was heated unti l  the soap was entirely dissolved. 
The solution was evaporated and dried under  vacuum 
at 105C to a constant weight. 

Results 
T r a n s i t i o n  T e m p e r a t u r e s  

Straight-Chain Soaps. The transi t ion temperatures  
of the even straight-chain f a t ty  acid soaps are in 
general agreement  with the l i terature,  for instance, 
the data of Vold et al. (2) (the most complete as of 
this date, obtained with di latometry,  microscopy, hot 
wire),  those of Ravieh and Neekitailo (3) (DTA) ,  
and Skoulios-Luzzati (4) (X- ray) .  Other D T A  in- 
vestigations in the range of C12-Cls (5,6) give some 
lower transit ion temperatures ,  but  the general agree- 
ment  remains. 

General ly the thermograms of both odd and even 
soaps show some common features which permi t  a 
comparison of the results. For  instance, two large 
peaks are always found in a tempera ture  range of 
135-145C and 245-255C. They may be identified with 
the subwaxy-waxy and the subneat-neat  transitions. 
The thermograms can be divided into groups of similar 
features;  one thermogram for every group is shown 
in Fig. 1 (except Clo and Cn) .  The transi t ion tem- 
pera tures  as a function of the chain length for the 
normal  soaps are shown in Fig. 2. 
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FIG. 1. DTA-eurves of a) sodium palmitate (Cz6), b) sodium 
myristate (Cz,), and e) sodium laurate (C~). 

At  135-145C all the soaps show a large peak, 
which may be identified with the subwaxy-waxy transi- 
tion. Below this t empera ture  all the soaps show a 
generally smaller peak for t h e  curd-subwaxy transi- 
tion. Some of them also show a curd-curd transition, 
but  often the results at low tempera ture  are not 
convincing. 

Above the subwaxy-waxy and below the waxy- 
superwaxy (which is also shown by all the soaps) is 
seen in the range C 1 2 - C 1 5  , the appearance  of a transi-  
tion which is not mentioned in the li terature.  To gain 
more information,  the data obtained with the Dupont  
were compared with those obtained with the Perkin-  
Elmer.  The la t ter  seemed to give only a shift  in the 
base-line (not a peak) ,  corresponding to a change 
in the specific heat  of the sample. This gave strong 
evidence for a second (or higher) order transition, 
not for a phase change. 
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]~IG. 2. Transition temperature of even 
and odd sodium soaps as a function of 
their chain-lengths. 

The transit ion waxy-superwaxy occurred in these 
experiments at a somewhat higher t empera ture  than  
mentioned in the l i terature,  but this was a broad 
transit ion where an error in determining the tem- 
pera ture  was possible. 

Above the waxy-superwaxy transition, Luzzati 's  
"new phase (4)"  was observed for C12 and C13 and 
perhaps  for C1~. This phase was originally observed 
by Vold (7) in a two-components system, but  she 
failed to recognize it in pure  C~e. Inspection of the 
data of Ravieh (3) gave fu r the r  evidence for this 
"new phase." In  this t empera ture  range another 
transit ion (again not mentioned in the l i terature)  was 
observed for C~-C~9. At  present  no explanation can 
be given for this phenomenon. Because there is a clear 
gap (C14-C1.~) between Luzzati 's  new phase and this 
transition, perhaps  they should not be related. 

Above that  t empera ture  all the soaps showed a peak 
for the superwaxy-subneat  and a major  peak for the 
subneat-neat transition. A small peak (at  a tempera-  
ture s trongly depending on the chain length) showed 
the complete melt ing of the soap. Below this tem- 
perature,  within the neat phase, some samples (C~4- 
Cls) showed a small but  definite and reversible peak, 
which may be observed with both ins t ruments ;  it 
suggested the presence of a th i rd  transi t ion not yet  
mentioned in the l i terature for  Na-soaps. A peak in 
this region may  be found in the work of Stross and 
Abrams  (8), who did not discuss i t ;  similar transit ions 
were observed for  K-stearate  (9) and Cs-palmitate 
(10). I t  should be noted that  the transit ion tempera-  
tures of the subneat-neat  and of the neat-isotropie 
showed an al ternat ion as a funct ion of the chain 
length;  they were high for  the even and low for the 
odd soaps. 

Branched Soaps. Branched soaps give fewer transi- 
tions than the corresponding s t raight  soaps (9). This 
may  be easily explained by taking into account the 
s t ructure  of the molecule: obviously its more com- 
plicated form gives fewer possibilities for mesomor- 
phie transitions. I t  is interesting tha t  the behavior 
of branched soap is similar to tha t  of normal  soaps 
with a chain-length exceeding C2~ (2). The two 
thermograms are shown in Fig. 3. 

Phase Diagrams 

CI~Na-CI~Na (Fig. 4). These two soaps are com- 
pletely miscible: one may  pass f rom one phase of 
C12Na to one of C13Na without crossing a phase 
boundary.  This is proof tha t  any phase in NaC12 
has its equivalent in NaCI~. 
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FIG. 3. DTA-curves of sodium 2-methyl myristate (C14) and 
sodium 2-methyl palmitate (C16). 
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(C~e)--sodium stearate (Czs). 
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Fro. 6. Binary system sodium tride- 
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C~2Na-ClsNa (Fig. 5). Several regions of the dia- 
gram show complete miscibility, as in the previous 
case. There are some complications because not all 
the phases of Cr~Na are present in ClsNa and vice 
versa. For  instance, the "new phase" disappears at 
a NaCls content larger than 40%. As in the previous 
case, the curd-curd line is a tentative one because 
the measurements are not reliable below ]00C. 

C~Na-C~sNa (Fig. 6). As may be expected, the 
behavior is the same as C12Na-ClsNa. The region of 
the "new phase" is smaller. 

C~sNw--C16Na (Fig. 7). The second-order transition 
at 160C shows a discontinuity at 40% C~6Na. No 
explanation can be given at present. As in the pre- 
ceding diagrams, the transition in the superwaxy and 
in the neat phase, typical for the soap with the longer 
chain, disappears when its concentration is lowered. 

NaC~6-Na-2-Methyl Palmitate (Fig. 8). A tenta- 
tive phase diagram is given in the figure. As branched 
soap is introduced into the normal soap, the number 
of the phases decreases. At  66% a new compound, 
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FIG. 7. Binary systenl sodium tride- 
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C16Na-2C16Na branched, may be stable between 100C 
and 200C. An alternative explanation may be the 
presence of a miscibility gap. 

T r a n s i t i o n  E n t h a l p i e s  

Most of the transition enthalpies are given in Fig. 
9 and 10. Sometimes the peaks overlap so that the 
transitions cannot be independently measured; there- 
fore the total heat effect has been given for the low 
temperature region, for the "waxy" region, and for the 
neat region (thick lines). I t  is somewhat arbi t rary  
to take the beginning of the "waxy" region at 140C 
by the subwaxy-waxy transit ion: most authors agree 
that the soap network passes from a tri-dimensional 
order to a two-dimensional order by the curd-subwaxy 
transition, at  about 120C. Yet a large heat effect in 
these experiments is found in the subwaxy-waxy 
transition, and it is difficult to relate it with a minor 
molecular arrangement, such as would happen in the 
waxy region. A possible explanation is that  most 
authors have carried out their experiments in the 
presence of water (for instance, with hemihydrate 
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FIG. 9. Transi t ion enthalpies of normal 
sodium soaps f rom 90 to 140C. 
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FIG. 10. Transi t ion enthalpies of nor- 
mal sodium soaps f rom 140 to 350C. 

soaps);  this might lower the temperature  boundary 
of the waxy phase. 

In more detail it is seen that  the enthalpy for the 
curd-waxy transition increases markedly as a function 
of the chain length only for chains longer than 14 
carbon atoms. Evident ly  at shorter chain-lengths the 
interaction between the polar heads is predominant.  

C l l  and perhaps Cla have an enthalpy which is 
higher than C~2 and C~4 respectively. Because the 
transit ion temperatures are also higher, this would 
suggest an al ternat ing transition entropy for the first 
terms (Cto-C~4) ; the odd terms would be higher than 
the even. Bu t  the evidence is not adequate. 

The total amount of heat involved in the "waxy" 
region is divided into two or three steps, corresponding 
to different peaks, which may not always be accurately 
measured, owing to a superposition of the peaks. I t  
is possible that  the experimental conditions might 
influence the relative magnitude of the peaks, but  this 
does effect that  total heat value in the waxy region. 

A large heat effect is connected with the subneat- 
neat transition (Fig. 10). This agrees with a major  
molecular rearrangement  (from two-dimensional to 
one-dimensional order) ,  as generally accepted. The 
neat-isotropie transition (not shown) is small, about 
0.2 kcal/mole; this is consistent with the model of an 
organized liquid, similar to the neat phase (4). 

For  the subneat-neat (or the subneat-isotropic) 
transition there is evidence of an al ternat ing value 
of the enthalpy as a function of the chain length. 
The magnitude of this effect, however, is not far  from 
the experimental  er ror ;  the chance of obtaining a 
strict alternation from experimental error only is 
very low indeed. 

A comparison with the data of Void (5) shows 
disagreement in most eases; for instance, lower heat 
effects, in general, were found in the curd-subwaxy 
region than the 1-5 kcal/mole values he mentioned. 
This might be explained by the fact that  large peaks 
in this transit ion occur only when traces of water are 
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FIG. 11. Total  entha]py and entropy 
of t ransi t ion for normal sodium soaps. 

present (3,6,8,9). For  the other discrepancies we have 
no explanation. Comparison with the data of Stross 
and Abrams (8) for ClsNa shows good agreement, at 
least at high temperature. 

D i s c u s s i o n  

The validity of a dynamic method (like DTA or 
DSC) in determining equilibrium quantities, such 
as enthalpies and transition temperatures,  is generally 
accepted but  remains a debatable point. An examina- 
tion of the cooling curves may help; in some cases, 
either the transition temperatures or the transit ion 
enthalpies are almost equal to those obtained in the 
heating run. When this occurs (for  instance always 
above 180C), one may be confident of working under  
or near equilibrium conditions. At  lower tempera- 
tures not all the transitions may be detected (in 
cooling), only the largest. As far  as the transit ion 
temperatures are concerned, those obtained by heating 
can be compared with those obtained by other methods ; 
as far  as the enthalpies are concerned, the data must 
be considered as open to fur ther  experiments. 

Essentially no difference has been found between 
number, type, and enthalpy of the transitions (except 
for the enthalpy of the subneat-neat) of the neigh- 
boring odd and the even soaps. Similarity between 
their IR spectra has already been found by Chapman 
(11) at low temperature ;  the phase diagrams seem 
to give conclusive evidence at a temperature  above 
100C. 

The enthalpy and the entropy of the subneat-neat 
and perhaps of the neat isotropie transition has an 
al ternating character, similar to that  of the melting 
of fa t ty  acids (12) and paraffins (13) but, of course, 
much smaller. According to the current  views (13- 
15), this would suggest a different methyl end-group 
packing for the odd and even chains because from 
the complete miscibility in this region there is no 
reason to expect differences in subcell packing be- 
tween odd and even chains I f  this is true, the chains 
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are less "liquid-like" in character (4,11,16) than gen- 
erally accepted; they would at least be fixed at the 
two ends. It  is interesting now to compare the total 
amount of heat necessary to melt the soap with the 
melting heat of paraffins (13) and fat ty acids (12) 
(Fig. 11). The values for the fatty acids are not 
reported; they approximate those of the paraffins. 
The value of the enthalpy and entropy for the soaps 
is much lower than that of the paraffin. The X-ray 
measurements at low temperature (14) show that 
packing densities o~ the hydrocarbon chains of anhy- 
drous soap are similar to those of paraffins and fatty 
acids, therefore the lower enthalpy might be attributed 
to a more organized character of the melted soaps (4). 

It  is not surprising that the total enthalpy of all 
the soap transitions does not have an alternating char- 
acter. The small effect in the subneat-neat transition 
is masked by the experimental error in the low tem- 
perature peaks and perhaps by the alternating enthal- 
pies of the subwaxy-waxy transition for Clo-C14. 

A comparison with the branched soaps shows that 
the latter have a lower enthalpy than the straight 
chain (3.6 kcal/mole, for Cle) but a comparable value 
of the entropy (about 9 kcal/nlole ~ 
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